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WHAT'S HAPPENINGUMPf (iiar fleel Campus Beautiful is Victim of
Careless, Thoughtless Students

TODAY
p. m. 215 Murphey4:00 Hall.
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Newspapes

NOTICE

The management of the CarUsa
Best Dressed Campaign requesta a!
dormitories and fraternities to turn
in immediately the names of the best
dressed man elected in their unit e&

that the contest to select Carolina's
Best Dressed man may get underwav.CELLAR

Bull's Head reading. Mr. A. C. How-

ell will read from the poems of George
Meredith-- '

8: SO p. m. Memorial Hall. Con-

cert by Elenor Cook. . Auspices of Phi
Ma Alpha Sinfonia fraternity.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Tin Can. Tryouts for North and

South Carolina for Olympic Wrestl-
ing.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
Tin Can. Tryouts for North and

South Carolina for Olympic Wrest

Editor's note. The editorial article
published below was written by a mem
ber of the Grounds Committee recent-
ly appointed by the Central Admin-
istrative Council of the student gov-
ernment and announced by President
Charlie Jonas. The Tar Heel com-
mends the thought contained in the
article to the student body, faculty
and others, and supports, the author in
hope that the abuses of the beauty of
the campus can be curbed.

FOR RENT
Heated room. 203 Pittsboro Street

Phone NoSSSL :
Subscribe to THE TAR HEEL

Published three times every week of
the college year, and is the official
newspaper of the Publications
Union of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Sub-
scription price, ?2.00 local and $3.00
out ofJ;own, for the college year.

ling.,SEEPING
By Andy Anderson

Offices in the basement of Alumni
Building.

J. F. ASHBY....... . .....Editor
W .W. Neal, Jr.. Business Mgr. "Station FRESHMEN Broadcast-

ing, Juniors Listening In," headlines
the Twig. Uncommon show of en-

thusiasm on the part of juniors.
Dav Carol... .......Associate Editor

marriages; is it curtailing the stu-
dents pleasures; or does it think this
type of 'education does not pay?

The Student Council of the Uni-
versity of Akron has passed a rule
preventing freshmen from voting or
holding freshman offices and disen-
franchising all freshmen who are
found, guilty of not wearing caps and
arm, bands or parking their cars on
the campus Why not expel thjs fresh-
man class and have it over with.

Copy of the Japanese edition of
Professor Grove's new publication,
Rural Mind and Social Welfare, has
recently been received in Chapel Hill.
Professor Groves has several new
books on press which" will appear soon.
American Marriage and Family Re-
lations to be published by Henry Holt
and Company, is expected to be off the
press soon. Another book which will
be published shortly is Marriage
Crisis.

Never Gets
a "Bite" From
This Tobacco

Jasper, Tenn.
'

r March 23, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I have always wanted to smoke a
pipe. After several attempts I gave

. my "taste" up, for with each trial Igot a blistered tongue.' One evening, when looking over a
certain outdoor magazine, I read thata certain fisherman could catch more
fish when using "Edgeworth," so I
decided I would try "his" tobacco
for I am no poor fisherman!

The next dav I tried tn

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Managing Editors ,

Tom W. JoHNSON....-....TMe8da- 2 ls&ue
George Ehrhart Thursday Issue
JOE R. BOBBITT, Jr Saturday Issuv

Any considerate motorist will give
a co-e-d half the road if he knows
which half she wants CNA. And,
it might be added, if he has time.

LOST in Snow hall. ComparativeWalter Spearman... Assistant Editor
Andy Anderson.U.iV.C.C.P. Editor llillii

Presidential
Year

Bugaboos
Lots of folks fear to enter

upon new projects during a
presidential election year. But
that never affects those who in-

vest in Pilot protection.

Even if you are too young to
vote for a new president, you
are sufficiently mature to vote
for a Pilot policy.

Cy Thompson's Carolina
Agency

"YOUR

Life Insurance
PILOT"

Staff

Anatomy notebook belonging to M. M,

Return to office of E. H. T. Reward.
from "a contemporary. Companion-

ate study, eh? i
Wallace Shelton

J. Q. Mitchel
John Mebane

Louise Medley Science has found by authentic ex

Andy Anderson
Oates McCullen
Calvin Graves
Glenn P. Holder
D. E. Livingston
Dick McGlohon
Harry J. Galland

F. G. McPherson

(By Charlie Nelson, Member Grounds
Committee)

A matter which has caused grave
concern to some of us here at Carolina
is the habit some have of making un-
sightly paths across the campus. If
we could all be concerned this prac-
tice would soon cease.

We should all consider this matter
as our problem and set about to solve
it. A little thoughtfulness is all that
is necessary. Before we came here
we all noticed and perhaps helped
our mothers and fathers make a beau-
tiful place which we call home. In a
few years we shall all have the same
problem 'to work out again. While
we are at Carolina we should feel that
the campus is 'no less our home for
the fouryears that we are here, and
should lend every effort to make it
as beautiful as we know how. The
actual work of this is done by the
University, and so we are spared
most of the labor. All that is asked
of us is a little cooperation, a little
thoughtfulness.

Paths have been laid, out for our
convenience; we should use them and
not make others which are very un-
sightly. A glaring example of
thoughtlessness can be pointed out in
the path that has been worn from Old
East to the gate opposite the post of-

fice. How much time is saved? About
thirty seconds! But how much is
lost? The beauty of the campus is

periments, it is said, that brunettes
are more passionate and proficient inB. A. Marshal

J. J. Parker the art of love making than blondesJames RogersJames B. Dawson
Who said "gentlemen prefer blondes"?W. lu MarshallW. H. Yarboroueh

Donald Wood Katherine Grantham
Seniors at Furman University haveGeorge Coggins

BUSINESS STAFF
voted to discard canes and wear der
bies as a mark of distinction. Fur-ma- n

seniors do not heed derbies asM. R: Alexander ...... Asst. to Bus. Mgr.

marks of distinction.Moore Bryson... Advertising Mgr.
R. A. Carpenter ...... Asst. Adv. Mgr.

Go down to the sea
informal9 meaning
Cunard Tourist Third
. . . the way of the know-
ing illuminati to

EUROPE
193.50

gets you there and back
in Cunard Comfort . . .
tvithout severely punish-

ing the bankroll

Sailing "Tourist Thirds is
adventure that begins when
you go up the gangplank.

. Advertising Staff
M. Y. Feimster J. M. Henderson
Ed Durham R. A. Carpenter

The Maroon and Gold, Elon College
weekly, was taken over for one issue
by the freshman class. Slight mis-

use of diction, according to our opin-
ion. Should have been 'taken in.'

Robert O. High John Jemison mjTH E PI LOTH)
Leonard Lewis

G. E. Hill.. Collection Manager

worth. The local country storekeeper
did not have it, so I sent by a friend to
the city for my first Edgeworth. Two
things have happened: I still smoke
Edgeworth, and the local storekeeper
always has a supply.

. I catch fish and never get "a bite"
from Edgeworth!

Yours for keeps,
H. V. Massey

Edgewortli
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

H. N. Patterson...Assf . Collection Mgr.
B. Moore Parker

Henry Harper...Circulation Manager
Clyde Mauney David McCain

Six Chesterfield county, S. C,
schools have organized a dramatic
club to promote dramatic and social
life and to raise money. Perhaps they
will call on the Playmakers for

Pilot Life Insurance

Company
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Gradon Pendergraft
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PARAGRAPHICS

greatly marred.
Those in charge of the grounds

have put down paths wherever pos-
sible for the convenience of those who
have worn them. They have indicat-
ed their willingness to do their part.
But this must be taken into considera-
tion: they have gone to the trouble
of putting down paths for our conven-
ience. Shouldn't we te- just

"University of Richmond had a float
in the Stadium Pageant Parade held
in that city recently. It is rumored
that at the dances, our University
students have enough to float

W:.V.,7"Science Students Perform Won-

ders," headlines the N. C. C. W. Caro A good shoe to ash forby name FULWELLlinian. Well now, aren't they some
of the Glorious Girls?

We haven't heard nary a word of
a little and be willing to take a few
extra steps, and not demand a path
where it 1 would be unsightly?late as to whether Al Smith is still

Students, soldiers, and members of
labor organizations; will be admitted
free to the gallery in the coming op-

era season in Chile. University stu-
dents would be quick to make this
a peanut gallery. " '

unavailable. Shouldn't we be willing to do our part
They win more thanto make our campus one of the pret-

tiest in the country? If each of usExaminations and spring holidays
are coming, but mightn't someone rec were laying out our own yard around
ollect that spring elections are also one glanceour own house wouldn't we sacrifice
due within the next few weeks?

convenience lor beauty m some in

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a col-
lege orchestra no feet have
yet resisted. You will swim
in salt water in an impro-
vised deck tank. You'll play
the delightful deck games
that youth-on-a-lar- k devises.
And there'll be bridge,
and conversation; and
sometimes lost sleep! But
of course you -- have your
choice between missing
sleep and fun.
Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Ciiriard ships
such as the CAROM A, CAR-MANI-

SCYTHIA, LACOISTA,
LANCASTRIA and TUSCAN1A?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own
kind of people . . . because
they are others like you
who feel the adventurous
call of traveling Tourist

' Third Cabin.

CUNARD
LINE

stances? This is our "yard" for four

John Grier Hibbens, President of
Princeton University, says college
men have too much money to spend at
college. The announcement failed,
however, to give the salary of Mr.
Hibbens.

"Chicago Greets Two Noted French
Flyers,1" headlines a daily. Probably years so let's be willing to give up a

little for beauty's sake and not takewelcomed them with a miniature gang
so many short cuts.

The beauty of this campus has al
warfare or a bombing exhibition.

MOSTLY ABOUT SUMMER
SCHOOL

Duke University has a plan that
the student council thinks will elim-
inate cheating on quizzes; the names
of offenders will be published in the
Chronicle. Well, here's one way to
get one's name in the paper.

ways been something of which Caro-
lina men have been justly proud.
Years ago our fathers were kept off
the grass by - fines imposed by the
Phi and Di societies which-wer- e gov
erning bodies on the campus. - This
was done because Carolina men were
proud of their campus and wanted to
deter any of the thoughtless among

There is an indefinable
something about your John
Wards that tells something
definite about you.

Others see that you have
a taste for quality. They'd
never guess the prices
$t and $9. Come in and
choose from large variety.

INCORPORATED tI6.(U.TAT. 0!.Stores in New York - Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On display at
STETSON D

Kluttz BIdg. "

High school graduates in South Da-

kota who desire to attend colleges may
borrow money from a loan fund if
endorsements can be obtained from
three responsible persons. But is a
college education worth the trouble?

their number from destroying its
beauty. Today we, the students of
Carolina, are the governing body and
must look to ourselves for our disci-
pline. The duty rests on all our
shoulders for we have this heritage

The buttons on men's cuffs were
first used so the cuff could be opened
and iuttoned back when duelling, et
al. Now the buttons are for women

from those who have gone before.
We should feel our responsibility and 30 Walton Si Atlanta. Gs.meet it like men; and, imbued with a to hang on to or pull off. They never
spirit of what is often termed civic get sewed on.

or see your college representative
MR. SHIPP G. SAUNDERSpride, hand it on to others who come

after us. Taking into consideration
Box 122, Chapel Hill, N. C.A correspondence course in Esper

It is well for the undergraduate
student to begin considering plans for
the coming summer, though assailed

. with approaching examinations and
spring holidays and rumblings of pol-

itics, national and localT The Appear-
ance of the preliminary announcement
of the University summer school sug-
gests a profitable and enjoyable way
in which students may spend the sum-
mer quarter. -

The old purpose of ' the summer
school that of training teachers and
giving instruction to raise the stan-
dard of their certificates, and to pro-
vide instruction for delinquent stu-

dentshas given way to the modern
concept of making the summer quar-
ter one of the worth-whil- e periods
in pursuing an education. Tne Uni-
versity summer session, has come to
be recognized as the fourth quarter
of the scholastic year. Courses galore
that lead to the various degrees are
offered. Annually many students re-
main, .or come, for the summer school
to accelerate the process of graduat-
ing. The quality of instruction, the
strength of the faculty and the quality
of the students are on par with those
of the regular session. Incidentally,
the University of North Carolina
summer school is the largest and
ranks as probably the best in the
South.

The two terms comprising the sum

the period of transition that we are! 1840 . 1923
EIGHTY EIGHT YEARS OF SERVICEnow going through and which natu-

rally causes things to be very much
I I

anto, supplemented by radio talks, is
given by the extension division of the
University of Minnesota. The radio
talks are probably being made so
the students can sleep in local atmos-
phere.; .

torn up, we should do our own part in
keeping this campus beautiful. ' What ShakesDeareThoughtfulness and
should be our motto and with this in says about Coca-Col-amind we should develop a feeling of
pride in the beauty of our campus

Roller skates and bicycles are fast
taking the place of cars at Stanford
University as means of campus con-
veyances. .The co-e- ds probably are
more accustomed to roller skates
they can be carried more easily in
cars.

which will go down to those who come
after us as a tradition. In later years
when we return as alumni we will see
a place of beauty, and will be filled
with a mixed feeling of pride and sat

'
; lifc ' 0K' gDeIicious and Refreshing j

jmmmA I fa fen i
isfaction knowing that we did our
part.

Three hundred students from
Princeton will go to Argentina soon
for study and. three hundred students
from Argentina will probably come
to this country. Now who was it who
perpetuated the fallacy about a fair

Organ Recital
Miss Henrietta R. Smedes will give

exchange being no robbery? A dish fit for'A ..:. . f- - i; i

mm am pic

Daily Kansan says redecoration has
been the favorite indoor sport at
Brown University since the police re-

cently searched the men's dormitories
for signs lifted from places of busi-
ness. No mention of how many stu-
dents are now decorating police ,

an organ recital in the Chapel of the
Cross Sunday evening at 5 p. m.

The following numbers will be ren-
dered:
A Song of Gladness Sibley
The Wedding Day von Hoist
Benediction Nuptials Loret
Concert Overture, C minpr Hollins
Allegretto Volstenholme
Romance in D flat Lemare
A Scotch Poem MacDowell
Toccata in D minor G. B. Nevin

mer session last year ended the lat-
ter part ' of August. Dean N. W.
Walker, director of summer school,
declared that it had been the most
successful session in the history of the
institution from the standpoint of the
faculty, quality of the student and the
work done, and the general lack of
disciplinarian action on the part of
the faculty executive committe. Di-
rector Walker announces that he ex-
pects an even larger and more suc-
cessful session this summer.

The students who have not decided
how they will spend the coming sum-
mer months will do well to give the
University summer school considera-
tion.' ;

the gods"
Et tu, Brute ! Well, Brutus cer-
tainly knew his stuff so well
that you can easily imagine
him saying further :

"Delicious and Refreshing"
"Refresh Yourself" .

.The Ca-Co- Company, Ailanu. G.
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Peru has passed a law prohibiting

coeducational schools because this JULIUS CAES Alttype of education has proved unsuc Act II, Scene 1A squad of traffic policemen has
been appointed among students in
a Boston school to keep order.

cessful. Question is: Was Peru at 8 million a day it had to BE GOOD TO GETtempting to popularize companionate W H E RE I T IS


